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FROM ME TO YOU
A circadian rhythm is anything that the body does that is based on a daily cycle. These patterns
can be mental, physical, behavioral, or even emotional. The circadian rhythm is an important
aspect of our well-being and can influence our sleep cycle, bodily functions, and daily outlook and
energy. To assist students in maintaining a healthy rhythm while on our extended school closures,
we are providing you a weekly learning opportunity roadmap to share with students and families
through established local communication systems (e.g., email, school messenger, blog, etc).
Each week we will provide principals with learning opportunities to share with students and
families to stay sharp, collaborate and have fun, including:
•
•

•

•

Words of Wisdom: Message or quote upon which to reflect, knowing everything we say and
do has an impact on others.
Gettin’ up: High Stress, Anxiety and Depression are experienced by millions of young people.
These feelings are amplified in times of crisis and rapid change, particularly when we have
more questions than answers. To counterbalance our current reality, we’ll provide practical
strategies for daily learning, movement, and connection.
Keepin’ Up: individual or family engagement with current issues and events.
• Monday’s News Article contains comprehension and critical thinking questions, found
below the article. In addition, we provide “Background” and “Resources” (including video
clips, maps and links) below the questions to give students a better understanding of
the news story.
• Tuesday’s World Events contains three news stories from around the world. Questions
are found below the article. In addition, “Background” and “Resources” are provided
below the questions
• Wednesday’s Example of Media Bias is a weekly example of biased news reporting.
Also included on each page are questions about the excerpt and definitions of the
types of media bias.
• Thursday’s Editorial is a weekly opinion article from the web. Questions asking
students to explain their opinion or reaction are found below the article.
• Friday’s Political Cartoons are accompanied by a question requiring the student to
demonstrate understanding of the cartoonist’s intended meaning.
Challenge: Weekly challenges are designed to provide a break from traditional learning
activities, while fostering connection, confidence, and competence. Weekly challenges combat
social isolation by promoting increased interaction amongst friends and family while honoring
social distancing.

WEEK OF MARCH 23
Words of Wisdom: Sometimes you have to take time to make time.
When you “take time,” you extract time from your schedule. It often feels like an obligation, perhaps
even a sacrifice. “Making time” is about thoughtfully carving out space in your schedule for
something enjoyable.
If you think I’m splitting hairs, here’s the point: How might your productivity, achievement and
relationships improve, if you decided to slow down, be intentional in using time, and being “present”
(virtually or six feet apart) with people and things that bring joy into your life?
How we use our time ultimately comes down to concepts like focus, efficiency, mindfulness, and
choice. As we kick-off the second week of our extended school closure, I encourage you to think
about time and how you have been using it? Secondly, think about how you can take time each day
to make time for what is important in life.
Here are some ideas to think about:
• List and prioritize responsibilities, opportunities,and activities.
• Family Connections (e.g., meals together and simple activities), learning opportunities, school
commitments, exercise, chores, hobbies, friends and other entertainment.
• Define what a typical day/week might look like - be realistic and responsible.
• Keep a time diary for the week to track what you do/don’t do, distractions and feelings that
interfered with schedule and how you felt,
• Take time every evening to reflect on how you used time and how it made you felt.
• Keep track of when you say: “I don’t have time . . .” or “I wish I had time to . . .”
• Keep track of what you give time to without thinking about it.
• Talk with your friends about how they see time.
If you are looking for some motivation to get into a routine, check out Eric Thomas and remember:
• Nothing in life is permanent but change
• Where you are right now is not the end
• You don't go to war without a plan
• Be strategic
• Think - Act - Eat - Rest
• Have a schedule, there's strength in a healthy routine
• The DNA of your success is in your routine

GETTIN’ UP
High stress, anxiety and depression are experienced by millions of young people. These feelings are
amplified in times of crisis and rapid change, particularly when we have more questions than answers. To
counterbalance our current reality, it is important to set goals and establish routines for body, mind and
spirit. This week lets get up and take time to set priorities and establish a daily routine. For example:

TIME
Before 9 a.m.

IDEA
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
9 a.m. to
Noon

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Stretch/Yoga and Eat Breakfast
Planning/Journal; What am I feeling,
what will I accomplish today, how
will I make a difference in the lives of
someone else?
Read to a younger sibling or Record an
audiobook for younger children at your
school, local hospital, or childcare center.
Create a Poster/PSA, Draw/Color Pictures
for Nursing Home/Hospital, Create a
Brochure to promote school, community,
club, organization, team for display at
realtors office
Complete Any assignments from School
Check in with friend(s)
Other:
Stretch/Yoga and Eat Breakfast
Planning/Journal; What am I feeling,
what will I accomplish today, how
will I make a difference in the lives of
someone else?
Read to a younger sibling or Record an
audiobook for younger children at your
school, local hospital, or childcare center.
Create a Poster/PSA, Draw/Color Pictures
for Nursing Home/Hospital, Create a
Brochure to promote school, community,
club, organization, team for display at
realtors office
Complete Any assignments from School
Check in with friend(s)
Other:

MON

TUE

WED THR

FRI

GETTIN’ UP
Time
Noon to
1 p.m.

Idea
•
•
•
•

1 p.m. to
5 p.m.

•
•
•

•
•

•
Evening

•

•
•

Eat Lunch
Take a walk/run
Listen to a Podcast, Audio Book/File,
Music
Other:
Read a book and/or article,
Write a letter to people in military,
nursing homes, teachers/coaches, and/
or family members
Move (Take a walk, Rake the yard, pick
up trash in the neighborhood,, Yoga with
Adriene online for youth/adults, Help
a neighbor clean out their flower beds,
weed/plant a garden
Complete Any assignments from School
Create a Poster/PSA, Draw/Color Pictures
for Nursing Home/Hospital, Create a
Brochure to promote school, community,
club, organization, team for display at
realtors office
Other:
Eat dinner with family, share reflections
on what was accomplished that day, a
highlight, and what to focus the next
day.
Work on a puzzle, play a board game,
Other

MON

TUE

WED

THR

FRI

KEEPIN’ UP

INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY ENGAGEMENT WITH CURRENT NEWS AND EVENTS

•

Monday’s News Article contains comprehension and critical thinking questions, (including video clips,
maps and links) covering current news and events.
• No Cell Signal, No Wi-Fi. Growing Up Inside America’s ‘Quiet Zone’

•

Tuesday’s World Events: Events containing three news stories from around the world. Questions are
found below the article. In addition, “Background” and “Resources” are provided below the questions
• Saudi-Russia oil war causes largest one-day drop in stock mkt in 30 years

•

Wednesday’s Example of Media Bias: a weekly example of biased news reporting. Also included on
each page are questions about the excerpt and definitions of the types of media bias.
• Senator Threatens Supreme Court Justices

•

Thursday’s Editorial is a weekly opinion article from the web. Questions asking students to explain their
opinion or reaction are found below the article.
• Where Ties With Communist China Are Close, the Coronavirus Follows

•

Friday’s Political Cartoons are accompanied by a question requiring the student to demonstrate
understanding of the cartoonist’s intended meaning.
• In Case of Emergency

WEEKLY CHALLENGE
Weekly challenges are designed to provide a break from traditional learning activities, while fostering
connection, confidence Weekly challenges are designed to provide a break from traditional learning activities,
while fostering connection, confidence, and competence. Weekly challenges combat social isolation by
romoting increased interaction amongst friends and family while honoring social distancing.
and competence. Weekly challenges combat social isolation by promoting increased interaction amongst
friends and family while honoring social distancing.

WEEK 1 CHALLENGE:

CREATING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
In order to keep students on an educational path, many parents are instituting strict educational
schedules and specific time allotted to subject areas. Although the intentions and efforts from daily
educational agendas are well meaning, many students will struggle to find value and long term
application from online platforms and digital homework packets. Parents can help stave off educational
apathy and create daily dialog with their children by thinking outside the box.
Family Game Night
Games by definition are something we play, offering the opportunity to think, react, adapt, master,
compete, and laugh all the way through. Research also suggests that board games can be helpful in
building social skills and self-esteem, as well as teach kids about rules, competition, fair play, and values.
Games are also just plain fun.
Example - Board Game #1: Monopoly
Known as the classic game of real estate and trade, Monopoly is virtually a must-have for the American
household. But what about the American classroom? Along with its snazzy tokens and play money,
Monopoly is known for teaching students about math and finances. Monopoly is also an incredible
powerful mechanism for introducing students to the art of negotiation…
Click here to read the entire list of games and how to create a fun, educational lesson. Games include
Scrabble, Risk, Chess, Clue and some tips on grade level discussion.

WEEKLY CHALLENGE
Family Movie Night
Watch films recommended by TeachWithMovies as a family and talk briefly about the events they portray.
Your family’s set of shared experiences will increase and screen time will change from a passive void to a
learning experience.
Most good movies explore moral and social issues. Each Learning Guide suggests methods to open
relevant discussions that will enhance your child’s developing character. TeachWithMovies has arranged
the Social-Emotional Learning themes into categories. Examples include Male Role Model; Female Role
Model; Romantic Relationships; Father/Son; Mother/Daughter; Father/Daughter; Mother/Son; Breaking
Out; Rebellion; Disabilities; Friendship, Grieving; Redemption and Leadership.
To read more about movie learning opportunities, click here.
National Day
We have all been given a gift of time. We need to make the most of it. You will not regret creating positive
memories with your children during this stressful time. The first strategy I want to share is to check out The
National Calendar website. Use this website to provide the kids a focus for the day and help to promote
quality family time together. These mini celebrations might turn into a literacy activity, cooking lesson,
crafting exercise, history and geography lesson, and a lot of laughter. We don’t have to wait for traditional
holidays to create memories with our family. Using National Days to springboard ideas is an easy way to
inspire your own creativity and create some quality moments at home for your kids.
Here are national days for the coming week: March 23
•
•
•
•
•

National Chia Day
National Chip and Dip Day
National Near Miss Day
National Melba Toast Day
National Puppy Day

View entire week calendar here

